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CHAIRMAN JALBERT:

In opening this bearing, I would like

to say in full confindence I submitted to the Chairman
of the Liquor Commission a group of my apparent, basic
questions.that we would properly entertain.

Some of them

were submitted by members of the committee and others
were made up by our own directorship.

It states very

very specifically in the conclusion of the correspondence
to Chairman Ellis it might be well if the Commission
could furnish the Committee with a complete list of
companies and their salesmen presently listed with
the Commission.

And it states very specifically, this

is a partial list of questions and is not intended to
preclude further questions by other members of the
Research Committee.

As stated previously, the

intention of this letter is to assist you in preparing
for the meeting with the Committee and the Maine Liquor
Commission.
Now tl1.i.s is to be noted by the Chair, it is not an
investigating committee on anything that might be of a
mistreat or maltreat or criminal offense.

I have talked

with the Attorney General and he has agreed that anything
that would come out of this testimony that would indicate
a looksee by them

would be done by the Attorney General's

Office, which is the proper agent.

2.
This is a fact finding committee based on the policies
of the Maine

~;tate

Liquor Commission.

If the committee

after hearing the various testimonies feels that they can
come up with a certain deduction that will improve the
general situation, so be it.
I speak this way from experience and I think I see
some familiar faces here.

I can remember back in 1951

as a member of this committee when one very minor wnrr1
was dropped and we were plunged into an investiga.t"i 011
that did nothing in our opinion but bring about the
assaination of the characters and I think it gave Maine
a tremendous amount of very, very powerful publicity.
Now, letters have been sent out to all people concerned.
This is the day in court.for the people concerned.

I

have had some telephone conversations with salesmen who
have told me that they had to go on vacations or there
were meetings or this that and the other, but let me
tell yot' f1ciJ.ie, what I think migt
I am concer·ned off the record.

r.

L)l)

wrong as far as

And I assure you that

they were quickly told by me that the time they could
tell it on the record, over that mike, today.

And after

the hearing today is over if you have got any testimony
the lobby of any hotel or motel is no place to do it
as far as I am concerned.
the time.

This is the day.

This is

3.
Now, I would like to open the hearing by asking
the Chairman of the Liquor Commission how he would
like to have this handled, whether he would like to go
through the entire process or how would you want to
handle it?

I presume that you have something prepared

Mr. Chairman, or some of your people in here to take
part.

If you have any comments to make at this time

I'll entertain.

Before Mr. Ellis, before Mr. Chairman

says anything, if any member of the committee would like
to make a comment at this time, why the Chair will
entertain it.

If not, Mr. Chairman.

I would like to ask that all who appear give their
name, title or firm they represent.
CHAIRMAN ELLIS:

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee,

may I ask if smoking is permissible?
CHAIRMAN JALBERT:
CHAIRMAN ELLIS:

It will kill you but it is permissible.
Mr. Chairman, I will take your advice.

In thr: bnginning, I wish to st( .-te that the Liquor
Commission has nothing to hidee

It is here to answer all

questions and personally I don't believe we have any
statement to make because we have a list of questions
which Mr. Robie has worked out the answers to and we
would be glad to answer any questions that we possibly
can.

And I want the committee to feel perfectly free to
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ask any questions of us that we can answer and if we
can't, we can find out the answers.
CHAIRMAN JALBERT:

Mr. Chairman, after discussing it

with the Senator Reed and Representative Kennedy, we
thought that if it was alright with you that we would
go and ask questions as this list indicates.
CHAIRMAN ELLIS:
CHAIIlli~N

JALBERT:

Surely.
Is there any suggestions from any

member of the committee?

And then after each question

any member can ask questions on this and after they
are through any member that wants to ask, anybody that
wants to ask questions may ask questions.

Then we will

hear testimony from various people.
Cl~IRMAN

ELLIS:

CHAIRMAN JALBERT:
CHAIRMAN ELLIS:

May we ask questions of the committee?
Yes.
Thank you.

I haven't that list Mr.

Chairman.
CHAIRMAN JALBERT:

Have you submitted a list of

questions that you are going to ask us?
CHAIRMAN ELLIS:

No, we didn't.

I am sorry Mr. Chairman.

It didn't come up until just now.
CHAIRMAN JALBERT:

I would like to ask, the first question

we would like to go into is in regard to liquor.

How

many are presently listed with the Liquor Commission?

5.
CHAIRMAN ELLIS:

Mr. Robie, you have the information on

that I am sure, because I asked you to ••• I have to
put on my glasses.

The current list has 583 items.

The

current list has 583 items and to bring a point to the
committee's attention, I would point out that the State of
Vermont which sells all wines and champagnes and vermouths
and everything in the twelve per cent line not through the
state stores has 389 listings.

I would also like to

point out to the committee before we start on this, they
had total sales of $16,731,000 last year and this is
something that I think the committee should bear in mind.
They had a net profit of $4,182,000.
They have 23 agencies.

They have 28 stores.

Those being places where grocery

stores handle the liquor in small towns that aren't large
enough to support a state store.
I would also like to point out, and the reason I am
doing this is because these are controlled states of which
there are seventeen in the country.

In New England, Maine,

New Hampshire and Vermont, as most of you gentlemen know,
are controled states.
they have 547 listings.

Now in the State of New Hampshire,
They have gross sales of

$37,191,000, but they have a net profit of $10,295,000 for
the last fiscal.

They have 49 stores •. In your own state,

we have a total of 583 listings of which 58 are of the
twelve per cent listings that aren't carried in some of the

6.
states because they are sold in grocery stores and other
places.
At the same time, the gross sales for your Liquor
Commission in the past fiscal were $30,U49,000 plus.

~1 he

net profit from your whole operation of your Liquor
Commission in the State of Maine was $11,557,000.

That

is for the year ending June 30, 1965.
Now to go back to your question.
first one.

I have answered the

The current list has 583 items on it.

Now,

where do we go from there?
CHAIRMAN JALBERT:

I think the other question, I think

some of these questions might give thoughts to keep on.
And. l think they follow questions one right into another.
The ijecond question is how often and by what method are
these listings changed?
CHAIRN~N

ELLIS:

Since I have been there, there has been

no set policy and I don't know that there was before.

In

most of the controlled states they have no set policy.
Whenever the Commission feels necessary to list something
or delist they do it.

We try to revise our list once

a year, but that's not always possible.

I think we have

listed or delisted because of lack of popular demand and
the delisting period requires reprinting of all the stock
sheets, all the cards, everything that goes into our eighty
stores that we maintain.
Sometimes you try a size and it goes and sometimes 1.t
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doesn't.

And it more or less has to be on general infor-

mation available to us from the other controlled states.
The NABCA, the Association of controlled states, keeps all
other states, controlled states, informed completely month
by month of any item.
REPRESENTATIVE ROSS (of Bath):

Mr. Chairman, if we have

583 items now how has that changed in the last year?

Has

it increased?
CHAIRMAN ELLIS:

Yes it has, sir.

REPRESENTATIVE ROSS:
CHAIRMAN ELLIS:
CHAIRMAN JALBEHT:

By how many items?

I wouldn't be able to tell you that.
Well, this is what we want to find out.

I mean, who can answer that question?
CHAIRMAN ELLIS:

There were 103 of them according to

Mr. Robie, that went on in the last year and a half.
CHAIRMAN JALBERT:

Now pursuing that question, when you

listed a 103 how many did you delist?
CHAIRMAN ELLIS:

I couldn't tell you that, but some.

Mr.

Robie says six.
I might point out to this committee that we as a state
and as an administrative bureau, in my opinion, we have
a little responsibility to the people in Maineo

Whether

we like to call it or not a monopoly, we have a monopoly.
They either buy it from us or they just don't buy it.

So
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I feel that the people of Maine and the amount of money
they contribute in the net revenue shown to the state have
a right to have a choice of quite a few items.
CHAIRMAN JALBERT:

I would like to pursL::e thiB by making

this, asking this inquiry and I have •••

We wrote to

all the various boards in other states and generally I
found this to be so and I found this to be so generally
over the previous two years, that if a certain amount of
new numbers are put on generally a certain amount of
numbers are taken off.

I mean it is my observation from

what information I can get a hold of that the listing of
103 numbers and the delisting of six numbers is way, way
out of proportion.

Now maybe Mr. Robie can answer me that,

based over a period of past years.
CHAIRMAN ELLIS:

Mr. Chairman, I might point out to you

that it is a three board commission with each member
having an equal vote.
CHAIRMAN JALBERT:

And I'll leave it there.

I am not taking issue with you.

merely asking a question.

I am

And somebody here would have

to have the answer to our presenting this in fairness
ahead of timeo

This I know as some of the committee who

aren't involved in the sale might.
right down to statistics.

Then I will bring it

Isn't it a fact that generally

if a certain amount of numbers are listed, then generally
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about an equal amount is delisted.

Now, in other words

my question would be isn't it a fact that based over the
last number of years that the listing of 103 numbers
and

delist;~ng

of only six numbers

lS

way out, way out

of proportion?
CHAIRMAN ELLIS:

Mr. Chairman, of course I have only

been there four years.
CHAIRMAN JALBERT:

I didn't ask for that.

the policy has been over the years.

I asked what

:Perhaps Mr. Rob:'-<':;

can answer that.
CHAIRMAN E'L1IS:

He would have tov

lie has been there

longer than I have.
CHAIRMAN JALBERT:

Well, let me ask you this then.

I am going to get the answer anyway.
right now.

I mean

I can tell you that

Over the last number of years what's the

greatest amount of numbers that have ever been put on or
have you ever put on such a fabu1ous amount at one time,
outside of when the commission first started back in the
thirties, as 103?
MR. ROBIE:

Not that much at one time, but the proportion

of listing and delisting has never been fifty-fifty.
CHAIRMAN JALBERT:
MR. ROBIE:

What's that?

The proportion of listings and delisting has

never been equal, I don't think.
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CHAIRMAN JALBERT:

Well, what percentage would you say it

is in?
MR. ROBIE:

Well, they vary from time to time.

Sometimes

there might be more added and less taken off and it might
be the other way around.
CHAIRMAN JALBERT:

Would you go along with my comment that,

at the length of the last question, would you go along with
the comment that the Liquor Commission in the history of the
Commission the listing of 103 numbers and delisting of only
6 is out of the ordinary?
MR. ROBIE:

It was unusual.

CHAIRMAN JALBERT:
MR. ROBIE:

In respect to numbers.

CHAIRMAN JALBERT:
MR. ROBIE:

How?

What was that again?

In respect to the number of items.

MR. BINNETTE:

Mr. Chairman, a question I would like to

in quire is what was the statement you made that the
public has to be considered in regard to listing and
deli sting?
CHAIRMAN ELLIS:

They should be considered in regaros to

what they are able to

purchase~

As long as we have, and

I say we, as long as the State of Maine has a monopoly,
which it has, I think that it behooves the State of Maine
to give the people in Maine some service.
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MR. BINNETTE:

The question I am interested about, you say

the public, do they pass their request to you that they
would like to drink a certain brand, or ••• ?
CHAIRMAN El,LIS:

We have many, many calls for things we

don't list and they can buy them on special order, but
they have to buy a whole case.
MR. BINNETTE:

In other words, they can prescribe what

they should drink?
CHAIRMAN ELLIS:

No, I think the public, the general

public does by sa1es, but we have many calls for items
we don't list.

I would point out to you that in open

states, and I have spent a lot of time when I have been
out of this state just visiting around and talking shop
with people that run small stores.

In the State of

Connecticut, in the Town of Newark, I have gotten to know
two or three of the fellows and that is an open state
so-called.

In a small store they have many more numbers

than the State of Maine ever carries for sale.
to.

They have

Competition forces them to.
We in the State of Maine, they either buy of us or

they go to New Hampshire.
MR. COTE:

I would like to ask a question if I might.

many numbers are there perpetually?
CHAIRMAN ELLIS:

Pardon.

How

12.
MR. COTE:

How many numbers do we keep perpetually?

MR. ROSS (of Bath):

If you stock them all how many

numbers would there be?
CHAIRMAN ELLIS:

Oh Lord, I wouldn't dare to guess, but

I would say it would be atleast twelve hundred.
MR. COTE:
Cr~IRMAN

At least twelve hundred?
ELLIS:

Yes, if we stocked them all.

Well, yes,

somebody suggested ten thousand, but if we were an open
state and I was running my own busin8ss I probably wouL;
have atleas·c twelve hundred numbers un the shelf.

I would

have to.
CMIRMAN JALBERT:

Mr. Chairman, I might suggest Mr.

Chairman that the gentleman who submitted the ten thousand
figure has a thousand of his own.
CHAIRMAN ELLIS:

He would probably try to.

CHArmaAN JALBERT:
CHAIRMAN BI1JJIS:

Being a neighbor of mine.
Mr. Chairman, Mr. Robie informs me that

we considered almost two thousand listings last time that
were filed by different
CHAIRIVIAN JALBERT:

companies~

I think question 3 has been answered.

then on to question 4, when the listings are changed,
either added or subtracted, are the various companies
involved notified?
CHAIRMAN ELLIS:

And I would presume that is so.

Yes they are, sir.

And arrangements
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made for disposal of stock on hand.

Though the Legislature

gave us permission to discount items, it has only been done
once.

We haven't found it that necessary because if an

item is slow we are not ordering it anyway, so we don't
have much on hand and we just clean it up.
CHAIRMAN JALBERT:

I would like to ask you question 6.

What is the present inventory of liquor by brand?

What

is the total value of each brand and the total value
of the present inventory?
CHAIR.MAN ELLIS:

Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask Mr. Robie

to answer that.

That is in his department.

MR. ROBIE:
day.

Of course the inventory changes from day to

It runs in the neighborhood of 4,300,000-4,500,000

dollars.

That is the total inventory.

As far as the

inventory by brands or c1assifications, we have a
multi-page report that indicates all that and I have
extra copies here if you'd like it.
CHAIRMAN JALBERT:
MR. ROBIE:

Do you have enough for the committee?

Yes.

This report is the report that we get monthly from
the Bureau of Accounts and Control
this new computer setup.

now produced on

As you can see, it tells the

brands listed by classification with the code number sizes.
The number of cases received during the month, the current
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month sales and the to date sales of the twelve months
and it shows the inventory broken down into warehouses
and stores totaled, even giving cost "}'"1ri.ce and inventory
value on each item.
CHAIRMAN JALBERT:

This report for the end of June •••
I would like a little bit more current

information.
MR. ROBIE:

It isn't on yet.

This report we use at the

end of June, we use because the to date figures are twelve
month figures, also representing the twelve month sales
on all brands including the new oner:,
inventory of 4,031,000.

It shows an

It is more than that now.

And

generally it's, but that's as of one day.
CHAIRMAN JALBERT:

I think to get right in the meat of

this after we considered the extraordinary 100, 103
numbers put on, how much in dollars, could you tell us
how much in dollars that amounted to?
MR. ROBIE:

On the initial orders for the new numbers we

probably invested $300,000, but the inventory as we
proceeded with brands that sold good and required larger
inventory it probably ran over $400,000.
CHAIRMAN JALBERT:

Now, would you be able to tell us

out of those numbers that were put on how many are taking?
MR. ROBIE:

I could go through here and count them, but

there are quite a few.

15.
CHAIRMAN JALBERT:

No, no, I don't want you to do that,

but you must have a general idea.
MR. ROBIE:

I would hesitate to quote a figure without

checking it.
CHAIRMAN JALBERT: Now how does the general inventory now,
how does your inventory stack up?

Will you, you did go

to the Council a short while ago and ask for half a
million dollars.

I presume this will be paid back when

you go back again for your, shortly for your holiday,
your Christmas holiday.
MR. ROBIE:

Yes.

Ten months out of the year we need

four to four and a half million dollars working capital
to keep adequate inventory.

Maybe February and March

we don 1 t.
CHAIR~ffiN

JALBERT:

MR. ROSS (of Bath):

Are there any questions on this?
If you had more money allocated to

inventory would you be able to get subotancLa.J discounts
by buying in quantity?
MR. ROBIE:

No, not on regular day to day purchases. No.

The only time that happens is when a liquor company offers
us a special deal, so-called, for X number of dollars or
cents a case during a certain period for all we buy during
the period.

If on occasion we had more working capital
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we could have invested a good deal more.

We have earned

as much as twenty-five to thirty thousand dollars a year
on these special deals with our limited working capital.
CHAIRMAN ELLIS:

I might, I might tell Mr. Ross that our

neighboring State of New Hampshire which has no limit
on their working capital takes a great advantage of what
the companies call post-offs, when they give us two dollars,
a dollar and a half a case off and we can get our figures
of what we need but we don't have the capital to take
advantage the way New Hampshire does.
CHAIRMAN JALBERT:
CHAIIa~N

ELLIS:

How many stores do we have in Maine?
Eighty.

CHAIRMAN JALBERT:

I would like to submit that in Idaho

the answer we got is that there are about 700,000 people
there.

They have about 200 liquors of all kinds and

this might be interesting to you, there are 118 stores.
So, you see there is hope. Believe it or not.
Are there any further questions against that?
MR. BINNETTE:

What would be the amount of stock in each

store?
CHAIRMAN ELLIS:

I would have to ask Mr. Stover, who is

in charge of the Store Division that question.
MR. STOVER:

That would vary a great deal, sir, dependinG
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upon the size of the town in which the store was located.
In a small town we might have only a $3,000 inventory. In
the larger cities in the state where we do seventeen to
eighteen thousand dollars worth of business per week
we have as high as $25,000 inventory.

There is a great

flux there.
MR. BINNETTE:

Could we get from these stores the list

of stock they have?
CHAIHJ1.1AN tJALBERT:

Not right now, but later on.
I think so.

Mr. Stover, could you

submit this to the committee?
MR. STOVER:

Very definitely.

CHAIRMAN JALBERT:

If there are no further questions

on that, I would like to turn to page 2.

Regarding

the inventory-from how many different salesmen was this
inventory purchased?

And I think there are a few

questions here that might be pooled together.

According

to Commission records, how many salesmen are now
employed by the various companies and what companies
do they represent?

I don't think

W8

have to go into the

last phase of the question.
CHAiillcfAN "ELLIS:

No. I think that information has been

supplied to your committee.
CHAIRlVlAN JALBERT:

I would like to know how many, how

man~'
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salesmen are now employed by the various companies, how
many licensed agents in the State of
CHAIRMAN ELLIS:
with us.

Maine~

According to my records fifty-eight.licensed

In order to operate in the State of Matne they

have to be licensedrby the Commission.
CILt\.IRMAN JALBERT:

I am not asking, how many, will you

raise your hands?

How many are here !'rom the various

distilleries?
I am happy to see that not too many of you, or that
a great many of those of you are ne:::e, welcome here.

I

also want to tell you that severaJ. .;,;.,: your colleagues arc
either on vacation or conventions out of state.
CHAIR1UN ELLIS:
this morning.

And one gentleman went to the hospital
He called me.

CHAIRMAN JAI1BERT:

Now they, before I go i.nto the other

point there is a point here.

In keeping with the previous

question, how many companies are represented by these
salesmen and how many listings do eacn of these companies,
through tD..:::3e salesmen, have with t.::;t Maine Commission?
I think that has been covered.
CHAIRMAN ELLIS:
CHAIRMAN JALBERT:

That has been.

We supplied the

I'll ask you another question.

inform£lt:Lon~

If

known by the Commission, can you advise by what method
the various salesmen are employed and whether or not there
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are any stipulated requirements, examinations, etc., to
become a salesman representing a liquor company?
CHAIRMAN ELLIS:

No, sir, there are note

The only thing

that I have ever asked them when they have presented a
list of names is give us a good, clean person.

We have

no, and we couldn't t.ake .... I'll, to you members of the
committee, I'll put it right straight to you.
influence the hiring.

We couldn't

If we did, we're over the barrel

on the listings and delistings and you realize that.

So,

all we ask for is a good, clean person who does business
in an honorable way.
CHAIRMAN JALBERT:

Are there any comments or questions

from any member of the committee?
MR. HARDING:

I assume that perhaps the Liquor Commission

buys from each of the licen$ed salesmen?
CHAIRMAN ELLIS:

No, sir.

Even some of the salesmen,

the newer ones didn't understand that.
the salesmen.

We don't buy from

We by strictly by formula.

The salesmen

get a notification of an order that has gone to their
company and that is it.

They get no orders.

We buy

from a formula based on past performance and the amount of
time which we are buying for.

We have a form.

I am sorry

I didn't bring one. Have you got one? (directed to Mr. Robie)
We have a form that shows that what we have on hand in
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the warehouse, shows what we sold the previous year.
take, this is August.
October.

We'll

We take August, September and

It shows what we sold a year ago, it shows, and

by looking at the record we can see whether it is growing
or falling off.

And the buying is all based on that.

The

salesmen do no selling to us.
It is a public relations job rather

MR. ROSS (of Bath):
than a selling job?
CHAIRMAN ELLIS:

Strictly.

Their good to their company o

their value to their company is just what you said, public
relations plus the fact that they're allowed to call on
our licensees, not our stores.

But our cocktail lounges

and clubs and places like that they're allowed to call on
and endeavor to get their merchandise on the bar so to
speak.

But as far as selling, they never sell the Commission

anything.
CHAIID/f...AN JALBERT:

And your contact wi.th them on this

level isv as I understand it, you have a salesmen's day?
CHAIID~

ELLIS:

CHAIRMAN JALBERT:
CHAIRMAN ELLIS:
problems.

Twice a month.
Twice a month.
And they come and they just talk general

They don't, they can't talk orders because we

don't order from them.

21.
CHAIRMAN JALBERT:

I would like to a.sk you question 12.

Do distillers, either out of the State or in the State,
have to have Maine representatives and, if so, have they
been advised of this?
CHAIRMAN ELLIS:

No, there's, question 12 sir, is the

law requires only that each concern selling liquor to
the State have a salesman.

As some of you members, I am

sure, realize that it isn't a bad idea for a Maine man

to have a job.
that be done.

I have never, I have never insisted that
Some states do of the controlled states.

Vermont requires a Vermont representative to be from
Vermont.
CHAIRMAN JALBERT:

Well, I mean I am fully aware this

is a three man commissi:on.

I

think this is the point that

has been brought to my attention and to the attention of
the other members of the committee.

I mean you may not

have insisted on, or the commission may not have insisted,
or any member of the commission may not have insisted, but
has it been suggested?
CHAiilliiAN ELLIS:
CHAIRMAN JALBERT:
CHAIRMAN ELLIS:

No.
By an;y member at any time?
No, no sir.

Not directly to anyone.

been discussed among the Commission itself.

It's

22.

MR. ROSS ( of Bath):

Well, do we at the present time

have any representatives that reside outside the State
of Maine?
CHAIRMAN EJjLIS:

Yes,

W$

do, Mr.

Ross~

But I might

point out they are representatives of a small item, hut
it isn't anything of a large nature because the companies
having the bigeest sales all have Maine representatives.
<iHAIRJVIAN

JALBJ!~RT:

Your answer then would be that no

suggestion directly or indirectly has ever been made to
any :r.epresentat ive of any distillery or any representR,ti. ve
of any di.stilleries that a Maine man should be -CHAIRJVIAN FJLLIS:

No, it has just been discussed informally

among ourselves.
CHAII~MAN

JALBERT:

This would compJ.ete the li.st of

questions that we have with you.

And I am sure that we

would like to hear from the other members of the Commission.
We have set no agenda.

We would, however, like to hear

from anybody who has anything at all to say.

Senator Reed

has a question.
MR. REED:

In other words, in the case of supplies, thi R is

in regard to formula in the amount you buy, now you have
listed an additional hundred listings, now how woulo you
determine this huno red a.dditionaJ. listings if you had no

past record to go on1
CHAIRMAN ELLIS:

We have.

17, 16 controlled states.

We have the record of the other
We have the record that they,

their company officials come at a listing period.

The

gentleman, the Vice President of the company who is in
charge of controlled states.

Now, these are gentlemen

that hold mighty important jobs with high salaries.
come, they make their presentation to us.

They

They give us the

facts and figures of the states they do business in and
of course, all I have to do is turn around and look in
the book and I have them myself.

And then we put them on

on a year's trial basis.
MR. REED:

Do you have, do you have records that you could

present to this committee or would you have prepared on
this additional hundred listings?
CHAIRMAN ELIJIS:

I suppose we have most of them.

have to go through them.

I would

I couldn't answer you truthfully

standing here.
MR. ROSS ( of Brownville):

Chairman Ellis, one thing

that sticks in the back of my head.

You by your own

admission increased your listings by 97 in a year and a
half.

Now, if that had been going on steadily you would

be up around 2,000 listings.

Why the big increase of, in

round figures, let's forget the 97, in round figures of a

;:;4.

hundred

in one month --, one year and a half.

CHAIRMAN ELLIS:

WelJ, the main --

MR. ROSS (of Brownville):

It seems to me this is a jump

out of all proportion to the total amount of J.isti.ngs.
CHAIRIVIAN ELLIS:

Well, I would point out to you, Mr. Hoss,

that the Maine TJi.quor Commission business in the four years
I have been there has grown tremendously.

We have to look

forward to, and we should, the people that patronize our
stores in the summer that ask for items that might not he
so good in the winter.

Now, that is all fresh, clean

money and I would point out to you as an example the store
in Boothbay Harbor.

Probably in the winter we may do

thirty-eight hundred a week.
will hit $16,000 a week.

In July and August that store

Now that is fresh money, not

out of the pockets of the State of Maine people.

And I

feel that as long as we have an monopoly we owe it to the
public of Maine.
CHAIRMAN JALBERT:

Mr. Chairman, I think pursuant to

Representative Ross of Brownville's remark that you would
be ready to tell us that out of that $16,000 in the Boothhay
Harbor store, what percentage was increased, what percentage
of salas was brought about by the 100 and some odd numbers
that were put on this year?

CHAIRMAN EI1LIS:

I couldn 1 t

tell you

unle[~S

you went

right over their sales sheet everyday.

Is it or is it not a fact that a

CHAIRMAN JALBERT:

great many of the numbers out of the lU> are actua1ly nvL
selling?

I wl sh you woulrl be very earefu1 how you answer

that question.
CHAIRMAN BLIJIS:

Well, I would have to be beca.use I haven't

gone over the list.
CHAIRMAN ,JALBERT:

That would come at

de~isting

time.

Is it or is it not a fact that even

now some of the numbers of the l(; 3 Rr"-; u.p on the bargain
table next to the
CIIAiill/IAN

ELL-~~):

~ash

register?

unless it has been done without my
CHAIRMAN

JA~BF.RT:

~~&

Not to my knowle,.ge.

that~

don't oo

b10wled~e.

Answer these questiGns

b~cause

these

are potnts that have been brought out A:tJd
CHATPMAN

F:]~LJS:

CHAIRMAN ,JALB!<;RT:

Yes, surely.
t·heRe are po1.rts 1;!12t wij.l c:L Rr the

ai.r.
CHAIRMAN

~j]J;,:cs:

we c'li.rl that.

Rut not to my kn·.:·1·•7:1, .!ge.

If it i.s done, 1 t :i

CHAIRMAN JAT;BF.RT:

~~

CJ

tte

chGn' "t

w-U;ho~lt

t:tT<'J

u!'l

We

had

~JR.1'"':,,

mean I am told.

CHAIRMAN ELLIS:

kYl<h\'

my lcnc.v.·i

Well what, you did know --chat

certain numbers that are placeo t11ere that
I

·~·

Mr. Chairman, T might refer you to

f·.t~e,
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Mr. Stover to answer that because he is in charge of store
operationG.

CHAIRMAN JALBBB1':

Now, let me ask this, if this is a

question to be answered by Mr. Stove·r.
merely for informRtion..
brought out.

I mean this i.s

These are points that have been

Some of these

nt~bers,

I e;ot an answer to that question.

I mean, I

If you

eo

~on't

think

into a 1 iquor

storRJ there are some numbers thP.re or one or more numbers
thPre that ohvi.m.lsl.y are not SAlling and they are up for
bargain price.
~.m.

STOVER:

Isn't that so?

They

not at a bare;ain price.

BTP.

However,

we do make special displays by the cash register or at
a point on tre

co~m-t;Pr

that the customer cou1 nn 1 t mi. ss

very well and those are numbers not of the current, active
listings.

Those are

inventor~

of items that were delisted

of wh4.r.h we sti.ll have inventory on hand that we want to
get rid of.

It is not of current items at all.

It would

not be fair to any com:peti. tive items to make a special.
effort to move these if it was still

~n

the active listing.

If we were going to do thRt for one number, there is no
reason why we shouldn't do it for one of the most popular
numbers.

It is not possible in controlled states.

In an

open state you can do anything you want to depending upon
your working capital.

27.
CHAIHMAN JALBERT:

In other words, this very -- eenerally,

the answer to the questton i.s that these numbers are
numbers that have been deli.sted and you want to get rid
of the stock?
l'IIH. STOVER:

Wel1, for example -- Yes, that is correct.

"B,or example the election long since past, one company
came out with a special election bottle.
was in the shape of a donkey.
of an elephant.

One bottle

One bottle was in the shape

At election time there was quite a lot

of interest in it.

It is like selling a pair of skis in

July to have thRt merchandise left once that particular
election is over.
it off.

We have

So, naturally we are trying to move
Worl~

is drawing to a close.

Fair bottles.

The World's Fair

We don't want to have those left.

The ttme to movP. them is a time when Jrour customer contact
is at its

peRk~

CHAIRMAN .._TAL:SF:RT:

Could you tell us what percentace of

thP. donkey Iisttng took the elephant walk?
CHAIHMAN EtLJS:

Mr. Chairman, I thi.nk that is an unfair

question.
CHAIRMAN JAIJBERT;
better believe mP..

You do huh?

I don't, buddy.

You had

After sitting around here for twenty

years as low man on a few committees and you find yoursel:f

28.

in the majority, don't think I haven't intended to ask
a few questions before.

I think we have got to have a

little levity i.n anything.
MR. ROSS (of Hath):

Mr. Chairman, relative to this

procedure that they carry out, now I think this is
misleading to thP average consumer because I am sure that
he thinks that that is a bargain.

And I think this

prar:tice ought to be discontinued or give him a discount,
one or the other.

Don't put them up there as if you are

gi vine h.i.m something and really it's nothing except that
if he doesn 1 t buy it now it might eot out of stock in
awhile.
MR. STOVER:

Actually in a sense he is getting a bargain,

because he must recognize that it is not effected by the
price increase of July 1.
MR. ROSS (of Bath):

Well, he might be getting a bargain

right now, hut not back along.
MR. STOVER:

And back along, on one occasion several

items that were delisted, no further purchases being mane,
we wanted to move the inventory on hand and we exercised
the prerogative given by Legislature whereby we were told
we could rliscount thG.t merchandise ten per cent

8

Therefore,

we discounted it and sold it.
MR. ROSS (of Bath):

I thought you said you didn't discount

29.
it.
MR. STOVER:

I say on one occasion we did.

You may

have noticed the items were identified with a little
squnre green tag, price reduction ten percent.
ctiscmmted it and sold it.

We

The best wa"j' to sell anything

is to let thR people know that you have it.

MR.
Fl

ROSS

(of Bath):

That's good as long as you have

renu cti n11.

rn:. BINNlliTTE:

Mr. Chai rrnan, may I ask you another

question followine Representative Ross?

Do you put

those diocount numbers in all stores or just certain

MR. S'l 0Vrm:
1

We movt?. them around wherever the sales period

shows they move.

In other words, we put an item into a

store where there was a demand for it rather than into a
store where it seem.P.r:l proved there was no demand for it.
And we will move

j t aroun~.

If a store has good salec

experience, once the supply is gone we'll move some
more into that store from a store that has not had good
experience.
MP..

BHTNETTE:

Do T understand you correctly then that

the discount on that certain brand of liquor goes to each
store?

rm.

STOVER:

Yes.

The pri.ce would be the same in each

30.
store that has the item.
MR. BINNETTE:

Otherwise, a shopper can go to one store

eet a discount on a certain item, go to another store and
recover that, woulo he?
MR. STOVER:

Bvery price on every item is identical in

every store, there's no difference.

MR. KENNEDY:

Mr. Chairman, I have a question and

observation I would like, your net profit, being a small
businessman I am always interested in net profit.

Now,

perhaps yo1l can te11 me and this comnn. ttee how Maine
stands in relation to other

contro~le~

states on net

profit~

CHAIRMAN ELI1IS:

We stand very well.

I naven' t the

figures excepting for Vermont and New Hampshire which I-CHAIR~~W

JALBERT:

CHAIRMAN ELLIS:
the seventeen.

Perhaps Mr. Robie can tell us.
I doubt if he would have them for all of

I brought the fig .rres for New Hampshire

and Vermont being neighboring states and the only controlled
states in thjs area except for Maiae.

And as you will

notice from the figures I have quoted that the Maine net
profit is very much ahead of either one of those two

states~

And of course, you must realize that Massachusetts prohabJy,
I mean New Hampshire probably does atleast twenty percent
of their business out of Mass.

.And Vermont in turn does

3 1·
a tremendous amount of their business out of New York
State.

They have stores right up to the border.

MR. KENNEDY:

I am impressed by that

Ch~J.irman

Ellis and

I have a suggestion that I would give yrnl sometime in
private where you can increase it even more.
CHAIRMAN J;JTJLIS:

I wish you would.

The revenue, we

are in a controlled business and this is what the
Liquor Commission is set up for, but the revenue has
grown over the years to be quite important.
MR. KENNEDY:

What is your total inveRtment now relative

to four years ago?
0HAIRJ\UN ELLIS:
got that.

Well, just a minute

Wlrv

Well~

I haven't

I have got the gross sales and net profjts

starting in when I came in.

The year I came in the gross

sales were $2h,69h,000.
MR. KENNEDY:

Perhaps the other c.hairmen or somebody

would know t.hat was there four yeH·('s ago.
CHAIRMAN EI,LTS:
MR. KENNEDY:

Mr. Robie would knmv without any question.

What is the Liquor Comw.tssion's total

investment?
CHAIRMAN EIJLIS:

We have operated on three million.

million has been there for years.
MR. KENNEDY:

ThrP.e

Three million dollars.

That answers my question.

32.
CRAI~Vili

ELLIS:

And last year we did thirty million

dollars and made $11,557,000 in net profit on the operation.
MH. HARDING:

Chairman Ellis, sir, I am informed that

the total number of your listings now is 583.

Is that

correct?
CHAIRMAN ELLIS:MR. HARDING:

Yes, sir.

That is correct, sir.

I am also informed that you have had a

net increase of listings in the past year of 97.
CHAIRMAN ELLIS:

1rn.

HARDING:

I am sorry, I can't hear you sir.

I am informed that in the last year past

that you have had an increase in listings of 97.

Is that

correct?
CHAIRMAN ELLIS:
MR. HARDING:

That is correct.

Now, my question is this, does the Commission

have any policy in mind at what point they will level
off the number of J.istings?

Do you plan to go to 750,

1,000?
CHAiill11AN ELLIS:
to you.

No, we 1 re in our top because I 1 11 explain

One reason, first inventory wise financially,

secondly is space in our stores.
on something has got to come off.
room.

And if anything goes
There just isn't anymore

There isn't anymore money.

MR. HARDING:

Do I understand correctly, Mr. Chairman,

that you feel that 583 is probably as high as the total

listings are going to go?
CHAIIm~N

ELLIS:

I would say so.

In fact, I would

think that if certain numbers can't prove themselves
they wi 11 come off.

Unless there is

<:0

j_JJpular demand

and a sales potential in the other seventeen controlled
states and in the open states that we get figures from
then there are very few things the State of Maine would
consider listing.
MR. HARDING:

Then, I could conclude that it would be

the policy of the commission to reduce the number of
listings in the next year?
CHAIRMAN ELLIS:

I would say it would be down some.

Yes, surely.
MR. HARDING:

Then what figure do you think it might

rest at?
CHAIRMAN ELLIS:

Well, it would have to be off the top

of my head without going over it.

I would say that the

State of Maine, the citizens of Maine should have atleast
550 choices as long as we have a moLopoly.
CHAIRMAN JALBEHT:

I would like to comment on that and

I am going to ask if we could get Commission member
Jilourni.er 1 s intents and comments on it.

I mean I think

there are two areas where the legislators raised an
eye brow on this.
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l think the first area was that the word was going

around the House that the salesmen were living out of
state,
merely

I am not makjng accusations at anyone.
makil~

comments of what we

heard~

I am

It was

suggested to me that they might have a state representative.

You have answered that.

But the other, the other point that must be
sticking in anybody's mind is that, now I can tell you
tl'.tat I am correct in this observation, because I have
picked it out, that the listing of 103 numbers all at
once, the delisting of 6 is something that is hard to
understand.

That has never been done at all, absolutely

unheard of since the time the Liquor Commission was put
on,

Now I would like to, at no time was there ever over

30 numbers put on give or take a few and generally,

when numbers were put on, on the average a greater per cent
of numbers were delisted.
I am talking about now.

Now, t.c1:is is not hearsay that
These are facts and I want to say

that when we were courteous enough tu submit questions
to you and you can't answer these questions points one,
two, three, it indicates to me that somewhere along the
line somebody didn't do their homework o:r didn 1 t want to
do it.

3 5.
OHAIRlVI.AN ELLIS:

Well, Mr, Chairman, as I pointed out to --

OHAIIDIT-AN JALBERT:

I would like to hear from you, but you

mentioned there were three members on the board and I arr
goins; to aok the other two memberc to comment on thls.
CHA IENIAN

l~IJLI ~~

Would you please, sir.

;

You may be excused, but you cannot Jenve

OHAJ Rl'MN ,J ALB1<i1 ?.T :

the

May I be excused?

----

8HAIRMAN :FJI,L IS:
MR. HAHDTNG:

I

mean sit here.

Mr. Chairman, this is perhaps a re-phrasing

of a question that I previously acke0.
to give me the anower to it now, but
thP answer if you would.

!

You may not be R.ble
w0uld like you to get

I would 1ike tr) know of these

fifty-eight companies that these salesmen represent, from
how many of those companies do you huy?
In other words, yo1J
0HAiill:1AN ELLIS:

hr~ve

fift~r-eight

licensed sF.Ilesmen ---

Well, we must buy from all of them or

the~r

wouJnn't have a license.
MRc

HARDING~

All right, now I went to know however, from

thoae companies the salesmen reprRsent do you buy?
MR. ROBIE:

Sixty-nine.

8HAIRMAN ELLIS:

MR. ROBIE:

How many?

Sixty-nine.

CHAIRMAN EI,LIS:

Sixty-nine.
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MTl'. HARDING:

Well, would I be correct in assuming then

that every licensed salesman that there is in the state,
that you

~o

buy from the company that they represent?

CHAIRMAN l"iLLIS:

'rhat is why they are licensed here, Ri r.

They have to be.
l\U1. HAHDTNG:

Well, I clon't see that it necessarily follows

that you have to buy from them because they are licensed.
CHAIRMAN ELLIS:

On, no.

But they wouldn't be licensed

unless they were doing business in Maine.
MR. RINNETTE:
question,

i~i

Mr. CnRi.rman, following Senator Harding's
it mur.h of a job to ge't a license to sell

liquor to the Liquor Commission?
CHAIRMAN EIJLTS:

No, sir.

A perRon of g0on character,

his company writes in and say they have appointed you
saJ.esman Bnd send.in their check for ten dollars.

If

you're a gentleman of good character y0u 1 re issued a
license.
MR.

BINNETTE~

And then in other words, you do

buying directly from the salesmen.
CHAinMAN ELT1IS:

No, sir, we clon't.

not

iou buy from the
We buy from the

n0mpanj es.
MR. RINNETTE:

I am trying to follow this.

In other

words these salesmen are nothing but good will ambassadors,
are they not?

37.
CHAIRMAN ELLIS:

Plus the fact, as I explained to

Representative Ross, they call on the licensees trade,.
not the state stores, at the licensee trade and try to
promote their lines.

And otherwise they are good will

amhqssadors and keep an eye out to see how their product
is doing around the state. They have their place.
MR. DUQUETTE:
MR. JALBERT:
MR. DUQUETTE:

Mr. Jalbert.
What is j_t, Smokey?
T vnderstood that you asked Mr. Ellis to

give us the Oommisci.on's experienee C"t the 103 new
listings ancJ what they are and whar.;
has been.

Did yon ask that, sir?

i.. .neir

sales record

I gat?tered that the

information wouJ n be provided.
MR. JALBERT:

I mean, I hope it will be provided.

The

fact of the matter is this, that this is August 18th ana
August 10th the Commission had this information on n
questi.onnaire hasis.

Now I, rigb:

'rl!:Jw

l know that it woc.Ld

be very difficult right now to get an inventory n£
the 103 numbers have produced for us.

wh~t

The problem that

I am now looking for, I am mostly now in pursuing the
point of this last year 103 numbers being put on, six
takl:"n off when it has been my unnerstanning that generglJ:
the percentage of listings and delistings were closer
together, number onA.

Number two, by Mr. Robie's own

admittance with a vast amount of respect to experience
that thie was out of the ordinary.
this question in writing.

And I asked him

I don 1 t get an answer.

I

might like to ask if, and I don 1 t wan"L ·c,J keep you
standing M:r. Chairman, I would like to ask if the other
two Commissioners would care to comment on my query,
either, both Mr. Ii'ournier and Mr. Stimpson.
MR. FOURNIER:

Mr. Chairman, I would like to say this.

On thesP. 103 numbers, you have e;ot to realize twenty,
atleast I think it is twenty, I 1 m not

·i;oo

sure, it may

be twenty-one or twenty-two of these 1'mhers are ones
that we already had on.

In other worll.s ~ half-gallons

are put on or fifths, pints, quarts, bt1t these half-gallm1s
are of items that we have had on before.

The only one

that I can think of off hand, Cadillac Brothers is a
seller.

We only had it in quarts.

When we added the pints it is stJ

1 .,

We added the pints.
1,he

same number, but

everybody sePJms to think it is a new ntunber but it isn 1 t.
There i.s atleast twenty or twenty-five numbers on the
list, already on, I mean either a quart added or a
ha1.f-gallon.
CHAIRMAN JALBERT:

In your opinion as a Commissioner 9

Andy, wouldn't you say that the salesman or distillery
man, or distillery that is notified that they are goine to

39.
eet either a pint put on, they get a fifth or a half-gallon,
or they get a quart, that they consider that a new number?
MR., FOURNIER:

They probably would, but 1 would ---

CHAIRMAN JALBERT:
MR. FOURNIER:

They would.

Yes.

CHAIRMAN JALBERT:

All right.

My point;. getting away

from that now, in your opinion as a Commissioner would
you agree with me that the listing of 103 numbers all
\

at once, since you have been on the Commission, now and
I would think that you know the anEJW0"' a..nd I can answer
it myself.

What is the highest

numbej~

you have seen

put on all at once?
~m.

FOURNIER:

Well, fifteen, sixteen,

l,!evertheless,

Louie~

in the four year event I have had only two listings.
There were a lot of new numbers that came in&
CHAIRlv'IAN JALBERT:

Isn't it a fact that since you have

been on the Commission, that when

Iii

ce<:tain number of

numbers have been put on about the flame numbers, amounts,
have been taken off?
~.m.

FOURNIER:

A good percentage.

I request, IVIr. Chairman, that you ---

CHAIRl'/IAN JALBERT:

These are the things, Mr. Chairman 9

that people raise their eyebrows on.
might want to comment on this.

Mre Stimpson, you

4o.
MR. STIMPSON:

Well., I would just like to say that, in

my opinion, you could just as well criticize the lack of
action over the four years previous for not having
maybe more numbers.

list~~

When you have a thousand numbers or

so to consider, how do you go ahead and do justice and take
four, eight or ten numbers.
numbers that we listed.

I am defending the 100, 103

Many people over the state

criticize me because they have to buy their supply on
special order.

They had no supply, no choice.

It is

my opinion, it has been a long time since we listed and
I thought, we spent a lot of time on it 9 perhaps we
wouldn't all agree, I thought we did a good job at it.
I think it is the fault of the numbers.

I mean many

people still. confuse the idea that a number represents
a brand.

Now, Mr. Chairman, I certainly won't want to

criticize anybody, hut ?00 times 112 stores and out of
these 5R3 listings, we probably don't have over 200
brands, if we have 200 brands.

But that makes confusion.

Every package, half pint, quart, fifth all require a
number.

I don't mean to criticize a person who believes

it is and I have heard this all through Legislature.
Now, Mr. Ellis, not to disagree with him, but Senator
Hardtng mentioned how many numbers did they wind up with.
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l think that this state is big enough and deserves enough
consideration to carry maybe 575, maybe 600.

I do admit

that we intended to delist, I believe we did, in my
opinion we intended to delist earlier
nnmbers that didn't produce.

co~e

In my opinion, about

sixty or seventy percent of the numbers
h~ve

of those

~hat

we did list

produced a revenue two million dollars over the

quarter past year aPrl a lot of that has been from the
nP.w numbers.
up.

So, some of the confusion should be cleared

1 mean i.t should be better understood.

CHAIRMAN JALJlERT:

My co.mment is, WL.·.

)timpson, this does

not only reflect in the liquor industry, but this summer
here alone has, we take segements of all other years where
we get our revenue, the increase from January is between
seventeen and twenty-five percent.
I might also, the reason I ask these questions is not
as a criticism, but I think, Mr. :'!timpson, you know these
q:lestions have been asked and discussed and these are the
qestions that have been

distributed~

be answered so

that it will clear the air.
Now, another point that has been brought up is that
~s

I understand it, if you list numbers, it is my under ...

standing that if it doesn't sell by federal law you cannot
return these.

Tne liquor cannot be returned.

CHAIRMAN ELLIS:

I didn't know that.

4 2.
MR. ROBIE:

The federal government does not permit consjgn-

ment sellint'j.
CHAIRMAN

ELLI~3:

mean, we

~an't

They don't perrni t consignment h11yine;.
put anything in on consignment.

I

But, that

doesn't precluoe --MR. ROSS (of Eath):

CHATRNLAN ELI,IS:

MR. ROBIE:

Vvhat are the terms of payment?

Evr>ry company has a different term.

Uoually, two

per~ent

- fifteen days or

net cash thirty rlays.

MR. ROSS (of Bath):

~redit

How much

do they Pxtend to

the State of Maine?
~~P

HOB IE:

Wi 11 th <2y?

MR. ROSS (of Bath):
MR. ROBIE:

Credit, yes.

We have been told as high as ninety days,

one hundred twenty.
CHAIRl'/rAN ELI1IS:
when the

Mr.

-gos~,

vi~e-rreRidents,

I might point out. to yon., that
or the controlled

~tates

manaeers

come, when ar.y nf the rie; compar.ies come, before -:fi,-,y
'mnerstR.nrl nur setnp, whi c~ in when that merchandise
hitn the warehouse it is actually on our inventory, they
mme and RA.y, you a-re runnjnc

nt~t,

days, one hundred twenty days.

we will eive you

rinet~·

We don't use it because

when it is in the warehouse it is on our inventory.
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I would like to point out on the half gallons, that I
as Chairman of the Maine Liquor Commission, introduced the
half gallon into New England and the other two controllen
states have cfJecked

OUr

figures and jv:Lned into it,

beca\;U<~~

it cost no more and has been a growing business in New
Hampshire and Vermont.
CHAIRMAN JA IJ3ERT:

I would like to ask if there is anyone

who has any comments to make.
MR. BINNETTE:

Would it be possible, concerning the 103

listings and 6 delistings, over the .rnwt five years +.o
know how many numbers you have li.rtsi, an6 how many you have
clc-:listed?

r:m. ROBIE:

That can be done in time.,

CHAIRMAN JALBERT:

I would like to, I asked questions of

Commissioner Fournier and Commissioner Stimpson, would
they have general statements they would like to make to
this co!lrnd tt,ae?
MR.

STIMPSON~

Any comments the;·,. W!iu.ld like to make.
I think the commi tt,~e sl10uld give it the

consideratio:r1 it deservea1 9 becausE':

~~l<J

gentleman mentioned

going back six years.

I think that they have made the

state a lot of money.

A half million dollars of this

possibily due to new numbers.
that should come off.

There are thirty-five

I think too much has been made
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Rhout numbers.
CHAIFill~N

I <'lon't think it has had a good explanation.

JALBERT:

The change has been about twenty

listine;s, thirteen - fourteen delistings as an experjence
since 1935.

It iR only natural that when the liflt has

jumped up one-fifth in a whole year that questions are
co:i.ng to be asked.
CH~

T"RlVIAN

ELT~IS:

I don 1 t think the number is as great

as you think.
CHAIIlli~N

JALBERT:

By the same token, I have been in the

I1iquor Commission, wh8n 1 11ave hearrl., or overheard, that
they are looking for a new number, an extra fifth, extra
half r.;allon.

It might be Rome members of the committee

could agree with this.
It was our understandine that the price increase of
July was nineteen cents on a quart and was restricted
to five cents on a pint, ten cents on a f:i.fth.
CHAim.~N

EI1TJIS:

Ten 8ents on a qt1.art.

I would be glad to explain that to you.
level off to the nearest nickel.
l~r.

Ano, Mr. Ch9.irman,
As you lmow, we

In the last, under

Muskie, Governor Muskie, there was a departmental

increase at the time using the correct figures, a quart
came out at twelve and a half centn, tl-Jey e;ot a fifteen
cent r:::ti se.

~1o,

in order to compensate for that and make
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it correct, they got ten cent raises and brought them
back in line with the other items which would have been
twelve and a half each time.
for that.

And that was the reason

It was all in fairness for them.

MR. HARDING:

Mr. Chairman, in relation to the remark

that Mr. Stimpson made, I believe, Mr. Stimpson, that
you suggested that the State of Maine had a half a
million dollars or more by reason of the new listings.
MR. STIMPSON:

There is no way to determine it.

I only

have a copy of the revenue that the Commission had this
year.

Two million dollars total and approximately

four hundred thousand --MR. HARDING:

I wonder, Mr. Chairman, Mr. Stimpson, if

it might not be possible, you do have cost numbers, you
do have a state auditor, and I think this would do much
to belay the criticism if we do find that these new
listings, as you say, are making the state more money. I
don't think that this is something that is a mystery.
think that 'oy analysing your

sale~

I

!9\nd adding your cost

accounting to this committee, do this and this would belay
much of the criticism if in fact by having these new
numbers the state is making more money on them.

But, as

it now Js, we are all pretty much in a fog as to whether
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or not we are maki:10 more money because of the new
numbers,

becm:~.s e

most everyborl y in the state is

more money than they did last year.
1Jn118U:=tl

if the

:~tate

CHJ\IEf'.1MT J ATJB1<;RT:

mal~ing

I would think it

Li'l_UOr Commission diiln' t n0 better.

I think it might be found by the survey,

I think ::enator Har<ling' s point is well taken, that in
re0nrrln to percentage of numbero that aren't selling to
the percentage of nnmhers that are selling well, of
co1trse the Greater percentage, I thin:k" that you will find
that the leap, the big increase 1s
munr:.ers..

d~~

I think that would be on1y

to our very popu18r

:nat~J.ral,

Excuse me,

Now, if there are no further questions
there are one or two more questions.
MR. RACHINS:

Mr. Chairman, m:;,r name is Bddie Racht1:s,

repreflent J. B. Pandincton Company.

I

We sell J, 8· B. Scotct.

I woulo jnRt like to comment on the comment made before
with reference to the State of IdahoQ

You mentioned the

numher of J tems they listAd in the state there,
ljke to sayJ sir, that the
coms1~ing

l~i.quor

business like any other

business is a regional business.

run on a set pattern.
tbe State of Idal-Jo.

I vrould

It is not

For example, I'm going to take
That is what is known as a bourbon
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nrinkine country.
liquor.

Most of the people drink bourbon

ConfH~quently,

it is not necessary to have as

many listings in that state.

In the State of Maine, the

East he-re, we are bourbon, we are r·u:1u, vodka, gin and
are scotch drinkers.

And the scotch is growing and

W8

growin~.

Ann it is not, it is not out of line to have fifty brands
of scotch.

The State of Maine, Vermont, New Hampshire,

and Massachusetts caters to a large spending audience
of the metropolitan eastern cities, particularly Boston
ann New York wtth their captials and
are scotch cJ:rinkers.

In my opin:iuYLs

scotch sir, and when I say fifty I
fifths, quarts, half eallons,

RO

i

forth.
f~y

And they

brands of

m·~r.m :~ncluding

sizes,

it is not too many brands.

So, the business is different.
And to give you an illustration outside the liquor
industry, just visualize the sporting goods industry.
in the State of Maine in a
at what you

.;;~e

for i terns.

sporti~gs

good store and look

How mar<.y snowshoes do we

see in 1nor1(1a and how many sleds Civ we see there?
are regional businesses, sir.
CHAIRMAN JALBERT:

Go

They

Thmtk you.

I would like to make a couple of

observations when you mentioned snowshoes, my friend on
my right here who is a good snowshoer, could tell you that
if you go to a snowshoe convention you will see damn few

48.,
nnowshoelP.
~.m.

I would also like to make a further observation,

RACHINS:

I would like to flee somebody visit in

Miami.
CHArmiAN JALBERT:

To make a further obGervation, you

encumberated on what we good Maine people like in yrmr
line.

You left out wine ann gin.

Perl1r;~,ps

a· few of the

boys would like to get the feeling of improvement.
MR. RACHINS:

That's not my busineas,

0.HAIJ1WIAN JALBERT:
MR.

HARDING~

sir~

Thank you.

Mr. Chairman, in defenqe of the drys in

my 0 ounty of Aroostook, I would Llks to observe that it
may be that we drink a greater

va~iety

in Maine, but I

don 1 t think we drink any more in Maine 1;han any of the
other statPs.
MR. RAOHINS:

Are you speaking

OITA.IRMAN JAI,BBRT:

morally~

sir?

Now is there anyone else who would lU.:e

to make somE! o1Jservation or com.mF:nt?
UR.

RACHUW:

I couldn't hear vel'j' well, but I thi.!1k

there was one point that wasn't b:eought out.

I know

whPTI these listings, these 103 li8tings 9 was made up I
was one of the ones that was involved as a salesman and
I was told they would be put on, given a six months tr1R1
a~d

if thPy didn't

if thf-'re ware:

eo

an~rthing

in si.x months, off they come.
left in the warehot:tse that they

couldn't se 1, the company agreed to take it

back~

And
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I di.cln 1 t hear that brought out, maybe it was.

Am I right

on that?
CHAIRMAN ELLUl:
MR. CARVILIJR:

You 1 re correct, sir.
That was what was given to me.

CHi\If-?.1'.1AN JAIJBERT:

It is my lmnerstHndi.ng, iRn't it

against federal law for any liquor to bf: taken back?
CHAIRMAN EIJLIS:

I oidn 1 t realize that, Mr. Chairman.

411

I Jmew ahout the federal law, they cculdn 1 t sell us on
consignment.
CHAIRMAN JA "LBERT:

It has been my un(l erR tanding, some "body

can answer this question, that if Ut;" :;e of l\tfaine buys say
four different numbers and they don 1 t

f::c~-.i.

l then you

C'Rn'

t

return that booze.
CHAIRMAN ELLIS:
MR. RAOHINS:

I don't think that's right.

You nan't return it, but I would like to

quote the M::l:i.ne letter in listing r1ew i terns, quote the
last

paragra~h.

All items added

~o

the list will he on

a six month trhtl. basis su·bj ect to c Jnsideration for
delisting at the end of that time if public acceptance is
not evident.
CHAIP~~N

JALBERT:

my question.

No, no, that has nothing to do with

My point is this, my understanding, and

I think it vr1s discussed here,

it was the understanding
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that there has been an agreement made somewhere along the
line in the Commission that if a brand didn't sell it not onl"v
would he delisted but the brand or inventory would be sent
back to the various distillery.
ing.

J\1ow, tr1at was my understand-

This was commonly discussed all through the session,

particularly in regard to the 103 and it was found out
after that someone made an error and that this was not
so

becau~se

the fefl eral government would not entertain such

a procedure.
1\ffi.

ROBI1~:

And I know they won't.
I might state that it has been done before, ::..n

the instance of the Christmas

decant~r

business.

They are

listed much on tne same basis of understanding that we
have returned --CHAiill1AN JALBERT:

Frank, it has been done before on an

exchange basis?
MR. ROBIE:

No, sir.

When we ended up at the end of

January with a lot of decanters left over, say they
~i~n't

sell, of a listed brand we just sent it hack.

CHAIRIVIAN JALBERT:
MR. ROBIE:

How long ago was .that?

The brand was Four Roses.

0HAIRMAN JALBERT:

It was about five

Is it now your understanding that this

procedure cannot be done any more?
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MR. TIOBIR:

I can't say whether it is leeal or not, hut

maybe there is somebody here that can.

MR.

RACHINS:

Mr. Chairman, I sell through Maine, New

l{8mpshi.re and Vermont.
It is illegal as I

It h11s bPen c.10ne by these states.

understan~

it, but on their

la~t

two

deli. sting periods, the fit8te of Vermont, I can 1 t quote
how many numbers they

deliste~,

but alJ merch8ndise was

c;at"llered at their warehouse and re1:urneij to the diotilleJ·.
An~

the federal alcohol tax, they never said a thine;

ohout it.
r.~IAIF~MAN

JAI,BER'I':

For the n9.ke of s,t2 record, the

t:;Pntlempn speakine;, I am tolr3 is an authority.
~~
~OJ.n\'l

thP mntter is
i

·f'

b~an~r

t~is,

far~t

thRt it is an illegRl procedure

nny commission goes into aYl agreement that if

not nell it rot only will be delisted but that

~o

the i.r.ventory will he sent back to the

MR.

The

R~CHTNS:

~istiller.

It in to a point, although the State of Mnine

letter did not say merchandise --r.HAT11J'.L~I'T

JALBERT:

I

lJn~erstar..d

it didn't.

I'm

m~?rely

sayinc --JH~.

Pi\ CHINS:

The State of Vermont has a letter that

'"stRtes the rnerchandiRe would h8.ve to be taken back aYld
evi.~~=mtly

the

StRh~

of Vermont like other states feel t"h.r>t
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they have certain rights that the other open states do
not have.
0HAIRMAN ELLIS:
I

di~n't

I havP. learned something, Mr. Chairman,

know it was illegal.

CHAil1l'/:AN JA IBl~RT:

Well, I 1 m, these points are brought

out and I think it iR good to bring them out merely
bRcRnse thRAR are r1Jmors that stem from conversations
without Rometimes people knowinc tacts.
was that jt was misdealing on the

pa~~

The accusation
of the Liquor

CommiRsion. It perhaps has been ext;-lained for the better
nnnerstanning of everybody.
MR.

T

~=rEJ•;D:

~on't

~3enator

Seed'?

I was just going to as}c tniB gentleman l'lere 9

recall your name, but you are a salesmane

Is

thRt right?
MR. CARVILLB:
!viR. REBD:

That's right. Stan Carvilleo

Coul~

you tR11 us anyway 1, if you are involved.

in the new numbers, so-called

9

cJ:Ld you eont.8!.ct the board

or talk J. t over wt th the CommissHJ'1'.'

{n oti.'ler wo:t'cl::l,

all of a sudden you received a let

that you have a

number that you know nothing
MR. CARVILIJE:

~er

about~

ni-:1:{

o.r• di:i you talk abotr",;

I don't believe that is ever done.,

~.1 hat?,::;

our job to go before the Commission, presen·c our produet.s
and give them a reason why we think it '3'¥111 sell a:nd 'w'ny
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we think it should be put on the list.

The only thing

I believe that T hnd involved tn this last listing was a
half gallon of gin and that certainly has gone over very
c;oon.
(;HA IHMAN

~TA TJBEHT:

I might state for the members of the

committee and particularly for Sen:lto:c
is

~)tan

ed, the spokesman

Carville, who is also a former legislator who

has been around a few conventions.

am sure a few of

I

you know who he is.
TherA iR one point

\Ah.)'

T wanted to brine; out, which I am

·~,,

MR. CARVIIJEJ!;:

T 60t up here t:hR.t

.. ,;, you fellows :tnow

Rnn I know you are nl1 tryinc; to do something for the e;ood
of the State of Maine.

We had

thirty-one stores as I

understand it when the nmount was set up for the purchasing
power of our Corrnntssion.

Today we have e;ot eighty stores

ann I am told it is about $750,000 just to stock those
additional stores.

Now, if that is the truth,

you expeot them to operate on the money they are

how do
gettine;~

vV"hJ' doesn 1 t the Tjegislature give them money enough to
operate?

And I wish the committee would study the New

Hampshire ree;ulations which gives them a .free :hann ann
they make money on it.
CHAIRMAN JALBERT:

Wouln ;you multiply, Stan, $750,onn h;y

5 4e
80 ann tell me where in tarnation, I have heard you over
the years make a .few economy speeches of your own, just
where do we get the money form for this kind of l.istine?
HTI. CARVILLE:

You aren't giving the money.

senc'l the State

~reR.surer

Here you

clear to California to selJ bonds 1

you pay him 800 9 a 1,000 to co, you get your vote from
Governor and Council for one and a half percent.

You

can loan that same mone;'l to your Liq1.;;or Commission, c;et
thirty-.five percent on it.

That donit: ruRke sense to

You aren't eiving them the money.
it to them,
CHATR!VLAN
thi~1
~.~r.

It is money that is

rnA,

You 1 re just loaning
brin~

vou back dividends"

I think thR.t basiNl.l1.y), let mA ask

JA·J~BERT~

question here.

As I unrlP.rfltand :i.t .. two years

ago~,

Chairman, the T,P.gi slature rat sed the inventory

fr01~1

three to three ann a half million doJlars.
CHA IRJVIAN

ELLTS:

TlJat is correct, sir.,

CHAIHMAN JALBER'P:

You Rtill went

seasonab1y~

twice a year

to get a ha1..f a million rlo1lars beJo7·e
CHAIRMAN EIJJ,IS:

It was :J.ecesRary to"

C:HAIRMAN JALBERT:
if,

~oes

Thgt's rightv I 1 LL go

alone;~

but beoq:::;_

it happen very often, does it happen that

popul~:

brands will run out because of the fact that you di. dn 1 t
have enougrt money to buy these brands'(
!1'IL C(J{\TTIJI!E ·

"~:hat

:is tl1e point ··

wu.nt ·:;o brj_lJg

t)Uto

That

CHAIID.TAN ELLIS:

j

s true, sir..

You see in the popu1ar

b:ra.nos under our inventory setup, Mr. Tlobie woulo explain
it better than I could, popular brands. in order to maintain
anrl 0et a low freight rate we naturaJ.Ly huy carloads.
Mr. Cote 1 s distillery and yovrs and mtne are in the same

neighborhood and the

~~tBte

of Maine carries products from

each of us, we pool the cars.

If you get the larger order,

Mr. Cote anrl I pool with you in order to take advantage
of t.he freight rate.

Now, :B':rank:, bow much cUd we show

in profit on the amount that the State of Majne lists us
IJUrchasing wise for freight ann the E.Inovnt that we pain.
MRo ROBIR:

nur

Total $500,000o

inventory is charcerl

jn

thatv

that is quite a

Anrl

chunk of money.

T''lR. CARVITJT.LE:

Mr. OhaiTinan, I, why I'm talking is .for

my comranj es.

I

hA.ve f01mn Rtore8 that are out.

I

have

reorle calJ. me, well., I co11lC!n 1 t get certa.jn m.1.m1)ers u,
the stores.

I

go to the

Commission~

we 1 ve got no funds, if we get so and

Well, they say
~10

from the Governcr

well another month.

But during that month, I am out tn

the wArehouse.

mJt

I

am

in the stores.

This has happen''5
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to me four or fi.vA times,in the last year or two.

That is

what I would likP to see overcome so we don't do that.

We're

a small company.

We don't have the chance that they have.

CHAIRMAN JALBERT:

I might ask the, I might ask that the

Commission through their experts on inventory submit to
us as soon aR they can, merely for the record, what m1.mhP.rs
ancl. when have not been available to the buying public and
to

t~eir

directly

knowledge at what timP.s this shortage can be
contrihu~ecl

to lack of funds to buy enough such

brands.
For your benefit and your committee's

CHAIRJ'.~AN ELLIS:

hpnPfit, I might point out that we run so closel;y tha.t
i.f an order that 4 s coming by freight from I11inois,

Paramount Distilleries, is three or four days late; we
that only get every other week delivery, it

hRVP s~orPA

co.n throw that storP off anywhere from twelye to fi.ftt?en
days.
CHA.D l\1AN JALBERT:
is

~ot

,hat is not in regard to my point.

That

contributive, the shortage in the stores is not

c~ntrihutive

to the fact thAt you di.dn't have any money to

buy.
rEIIJm1AN ELT;IS:

wRrehotwcs,

r.~r-.

Vee, it is.

ChairmaYJ.

That we run so 0losp in the

We are running so close a] 1 the

t.:ir1n ---

A1 ri 13h t,

jlJ f" t

l

Pt me,
Ti'

Tf

thir+~'

or

thi:rt~r-fiYP.

on that basir it

mi~ht

~~

rr>Alize from thP. return of
9. rli scount or tllP sRJ

';'~11,

:!l.UJTI11PT'!"l +hFJ-1: ArP. r:ot P.P.lJ-i:".[';.

P

A

help +o you to

+V]j f'1

iTIYP~+or~'

kin~

or the

of

rP~RrPh

~alP

At

at a l::argaiYJ. or wl111t l1nve you, :=tr:rl

1rf;i l i?:e thRt !1.-rr'l r:ome up w'i th

A

prorer i.nventor;{ f'or pop11l 'lr

Ber.ause I 1 J.l tell ;;rnu thin right now, I thin¥

will co alone wi.th me that I have a fni.rly

coo~

Eemory

~ron
A~rl
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I have sat on that committee, the Appropriations Committee
for a number of years ann never have I heard the argument
used that you were running out of brands and I have never
heard it used ann right now it iR being used.
CHAIRMAN FiLLIS:

I might point out

CHAIHMAN JALBERT:

Bxcuse me.

But frankly, I think that

you should very definitely made certain before you put
on such a vast amount o.f numbers that you had proper
stook of yonr p0pular brands.

And I don 1 t think anyone

in this room can deny that.
CHAIRlVLAJIT ELLIS:

I might point out,

JVfr~

Cba1rman, that

the money tied up on these so-callea br·ancs is very small
compared to the money i.t takes to servic·e the real fast
moving brands.
CHAIRMAN JALBERT:

You satd that that amount was between

three hundred ann four hundreo thousand dollars.,

Would

you call that a small amount of money?
OHAIRlVIAN EIJLIS:

I didn't make tha't Rtatement.

lam sorry

Mr. Ohai.rman, I
CHAIRMAN JAI,BERT:

We asked you specifically a question.

I asked you a question as to how much in money in tnventory
the addition o.f the 103 numbers amounted to.
in excess of $400,000.

You answered
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CHAIRMAN ELLIS:

I have nothing in my notes.

Robie answered.

I

CHAIRMAN JALB'fi:RT:
MR.

KENNB~DY:

Oh, Mr.

didn't remember
Are there any other comment to be made?

Mr. Chairman, I would

8u.ge;est

that for the

benefit of tht s committee, I have hea:r:·d this not only today,
but in the past, about stores being

of certain listed

ou~

numbers as popular branos, that a survey be made from
these stores so that the manager

uo~ld

tell how many

tip1es or on how man;y i terns they had -.:;o refuse a waitinG
customer that particular item so

tna~

Committee at the next session wou.ic.

the Appropriation

s.U'LOW

how much more

they should have invested in these pe.:rtlcu.la:r- brands.
CHAIRMAN JALBERT:

I might suggest, Ni:c. Ktmnedy·, that I

asked that it be done on the various brands in the different
stores.

It is a very good suggestion.

Would you suggest,

the main effect of your snggestio:n that this information
wouJ.rl

be su"bwi tted to our commit·clf:8

Bu

thai:; we eould put

it in our suggested report and have it approved at our

next legislative session.
MR .. KF:Nr--n-:DY:

How many times have they refused a particular

because they didn't have it on the shelve?
CHATHMAN JAIJBERT:

Would it be of any help, Mr. Stover to

have Mr. Robie, who might help in t;his program?
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MR0 STOVER: We already have a record from each store eacll
week as to the number. of brands that the·y 11ave run out of'"
The forms tell the day on which thev ran out on and also
the number of days that they remaln8d out of it unti 1 tht' ·
were able to replenjsh by their shinment.

As far as the

number of customers that came in and

:for that brano

as~C'~d

they were out of, we don't know thatA
CHAIRMAN JAT1BERT:

Knowing the e:U'io1c11ev

81l~l-:!i·c

stores is your department, would you
Stover, all the references that
we mie;ht be able to come
does this

occur~

I

mean~

1~p

or managing

y··~' ·.,:w·::;

~:n

t'J us, Mr.
this so that

with a ·::n·)1Hrht for whn.t reason

is it just a ·1e1·:w u1 .snJ.ppJ.n;;,

just because of the fact that we

LaGK

rnney..

.i.

mt:lHn

the committee would like to know that Bnd nroor-Lbly

aft~~

r:

the information is S1Jbmi tted to us anr1 to the proper
tribunal in the Legislature, we w0uld b8tter know just
how we would come up with th A p ron?.r f·t
MR. SNOW:

~111·e

on t nventory.

::.sn't this prohlem relai:"i also ·i_:o r;'-le !a:;>:

of funds to kt:!ep t·he stores adequFn ~-·- 'T s,mp.i.ie<1 1 ls

j_ t

also related to having more money tJ.0d up in brands that
are not moving than is necessary.
the anf1Wer to this

qu~stion

I

!3.m ·woncter1ng tf,.;lt i. f

wolJ.lo at t.he sRme t:tmr' answ.;:.r

the question as to how muc:h money the7 nave Ti(..'CJ

11-p

::.1_

61.
slow moving itemo.
CHAI~/U\.N

JAI;BERT:

Woul

a

it he possible, ;; enator i.Jnow,

thAt the Comminsioner Stimpson answered that question v1ru::n

l-,,)

:=:::ai.rl aho11t, r;ive or take a few, hut u.c.o ...:.'t t:hirt~r-five
~u~hers

are presently movine so slow that they could be

ae 1 i

~.· t

MR.

~~NO\{:

en •

I would li 1-:-r; to

aGJ~ !1~:r.

Robie t"hr?t que:::;tior..

a~'lvrer.

Mn. HOBIE:

Rr:J.OlJ'i-:

At:'.·~~-.''.

t.ri.rt~r-five.

of money?

Df11lT1i'•
1.' "..!.../' :J.

I

don't believe sn.

It would be moving slowly.

iYJ.ventory wouln be smaller.

aAlr this question because tlli
f~one

f3

mic:ht cJ ear the air for

of the members here that miebt not be awFJ.re of it,

8TP

there tir:J.P.P when a muuber i.o rl1t or because a very effec+i ve
saleRmAn, who is a licensed salesmRn or reppresentative, han

6 2.

put on quite a job and got a great many special orders,
so that on t:hnt bastA you put on this new number7
can make an error in judgment.

AnyonP:

It cou:Ld be that the

sales of speci11l oroers that come iu would indicate
that possibly this woul.o go and then all at once it js
put on an0 it doeflfl 1 t.
CiHA TID.IIAN ELT1IS:
Mr. Chai.rman.

I might answer your quest1on in thi ~::; way,
Tn the case like tnat we would study

the sales renordn in other states and if tbe sales recor·
were good in other states we might pur-chase that i tern.

Now,

this Mr. Rachins that spoke here, we first had J.& B. Scotch.
We were getting a lot of special orders for it.

We didn't

put it on the liJlt bnt we boueht fifty· oases and put them
in the warehouse so that people could have them ::3.Vailable 9
calls that we were getting :from A.J.l over the state.

Immedi-

ately, they were sold and we bought fifty more and thPn
we liPted the item.
CHAIRMAN tTALBERT:
MR. BINNETTE:

Are there any otnt-l commr:mts':'

I don't know as you 0an give me an exact,

about how many requests do you get by mail for d1fferent
brands of liquor?
CHATHMAN ELLIS:

The basic amount of

reqr~ests.

Those requests go into the sto1·es for

E3 ..
special orders and they are

maile~

in~o

trie main

office~

For instance, you c;o into a store in y<,ut' area and you war.:.ted
an item that wasn't on the list, the store manager would

·a u.s

make out an orn er, you would have ·cv
it into the officeo

We in turn woullJ. c;E:.t it and it

would go out .. when it came in with
MRa

a case, and sen .

·c!H~

:iJ~~'\t

store order.

That would be a governint; :fac..:tor in listing

BINNETTE:

a new numher, wouln it?
CHAIRMAN EIJLIS:

Hot necessarily, n(,.,

GtB.tP.R ann of conrRe requests, i1

wt-;

Ere-corclfi :i.n otl1er
l!~ell

enougn needer1

requests all at once.
That's what I wanted

MR. BINNETTg:

get mAny letters, personal letters
CHAiill.~AN

BIJLIS:

themselves.
MR.

No.

All of ours

~o

fin(

ot:~,

if you

re~ueo~ihg --~

con~e

1:,ru:·ougn 11he stores

They all come through the stores.
Therefore, t.he gent::ca1 publ.ic iT,self, ha:s

BHOO~TT-r<;:

to go to a store to make
CHAIRivT.AN E1J1IS:

They do.

e:\

cer·c<.:.,_;_l~

.>:<"JtfLws·c

for- a b:Land?

I don ( (,

Ut::.J.itiVf:

in -tl_,e fcur

and a ha1f years that I have been

~ht:.ce

had a letter.

l~t~er

I might have had a

l have never
inquiring if we

han a branci from an out of Rtate person who was comine;
into the StatP of Maine.

As far as the other type of

requeRt, no.,
MR. STOVER:

Mro Chairman 9 relative to Mr,. Kennedy's

()4.
suggestion, the

keep records in the stores

rna~agers

concerning the n•mber of times the customer asks for any
npeci fi c i tern th::J.t i

~

n thAt particular

As many of you rAalize, WP hRve a wa1l hoarrl o:r

storA.

whtch therr:>

If

ont of stor.k

A

R:r('

ta6s for NJ.c'h i.tem th!'lt we have liGter'l.

store run::; out of a listen item, a littJe tar; is

A

i-nserterl over thP i. tem co-.:reriYJg thP r.o<'le number on whic.h
it sF!ys "out of stoc1r 11
a8~

for it.

j

n which :i ~~:·-1:3.n':!8 a C1Jstomer wo•1lrl::; 1 t

T just wonrler how much

if you hqd an incbnclusive survey.

over to

tl1e

bof'trd, saw

an

vF~Jue

you woulil ce+

If a customer walked

out of p+ock, the!l 'he

W!'IU]rl

m::Jke A.not'her f'}]oice ann rha:r0es ArP +hBt when he wer:+;
to the reci.stP:r to

r.wJ:~e

a pvrchase, hP wou10n't even co:nment

on the fRet thFtt he was r•,qi.ng somethi "1£:: other th<:J.n thRt
whinh he inteYJrled to buy.
MR.

Kf!jNJ\Tt<~DY:

01-Jairmr-m,

If thnt is the methoil of operation, Hr.

it wonlr'ln't bP. or

~our m~nacers

thnt
woul~

I ilidn't reR.1i?.e

an~,r VR]JJe.

rlirl this sort of thine.

you evaluate the items

tha~

Now,

~ow

you did not have

sufficient Atonk to supp1y thesR stores?
1'-fti. S'POVER:

-PY'OhRh1

~r

1::he best way woul<'l be througl--t these

so-callerl bra:r.n r'la;ys ov.t of stock reports which is sent
in earh weelr
JWR.

K~1\TN1<-:DY:

b~r

e.qch store o

Yvell, some evaluatton.

I thoue;ht tJ1nt you

6 5.

might be able to evaluate as per my suggestion, but
apparently you can't.

MR. STOVER:

We could determine whether that brand is out

of stock because that store experienced an unusual sale in
that particular item or because he was short-shipped on
his requisition into the offi.ce.

If he was

short-shippe~

it would be only because we had 5nsufficient stock of
the item in the warehouse to fill this one.

If we are

running low in the warer10use, rather than give each store
as their requisi ti.ons come in the entire amount that the;;,r
ask for until it's gone and then give the other stores
nothing, we try to spread it
without any.

~>o

that no store will be

On the other hann, a store requisition is

based on sales.

Tf jt is there routine to seJl, eay half

a dozen bottles a week of a particular item, so they
order on that basiR.

If a cw:;tomer comes in for a. weddinr;

or a party or one thj_ne or another and they want a few
cases.

rrhi.s

VT0 1.1l. rl

C'lean them out,

Now, be woulCl not

reorder on the basis of that unusual sale.

Instead, he wry1ld 30

back and take a sale period unaffected by that sale,
MR. KfiiNNEilY: MHy I ask you this.

I am sorr;/ to interrupt.

Isn't there a fi[;ure that you can give this committee rela+.4ve
to the nemand of the fast moving items that you do not have?

6~

MR. STOVER:

I am sorry, I didn't hear the first part of

your question.
MRo KENNEDY:

Don't you have some type of evaluating

just how many of these items that you are short on so
that you can tell this committee or give it statistical
data to the effect that the sales are so great on this
item that we have lost X number of dollars on X number
of bottles.
MR. STOVER:

We could only assume how much we had lost.

We have a daily inventory record which shows the inventory
or lack of it on each and every item.

If we are out of

an item for a period of time we could only figure that
had we not been out of it, we would have sold as much
as we did in a comparable preceeding period.
MR. KENNEDY:

There is only one way I can see that we

can get at this and I am sorry that it is so late in
the year.

And that would be the change of the method of

listings these by putting a sticker on it that you are
out of the brand.

With this in mind, I would suggest

that you still have it listed but have issued a data
sheet to the manager and clerks to the effect of how
many sales that have been lost on that particular item.
But, it is too late to be of value to this committeeo

67.
MR .. STOVEH:

It is too late this year, but next July we

couln do this.
MH. KENNEDY:

Next ,July wouldn't be of much help to us.

MR. ROSS (of Bath):
to the cuotomer,

That wouldn't be very handy though

if he went into a long line and he

filled out his slip A.nd he brought it over to the clerk,
the clerk said, I'm sorr;y you will have to order something
he

an~

ha~

to get bact at the end of the line

a~ain,

would

it?
HR. STOVF.R:

No, that is exactly why we put that little

notice on the board that it is out of stock.

nm. KENNEDY:
MR.

STOV!!~R:

Have you some suggestion to this committee?
I have always been of the opinion in orc'ler

to run a business that is doing

thirt~{

million dollars

in sales, you have got to have inventory in order to make
sales.

A few years ago I made a survey about the seventeen

controlled states and if memory serves me correctly,

only

two of those seventeen Rtates other than the State of Maine
have any limit on the amount of inventory they can have
in their possession.
The State of Utah which has far less the business the
State of Maine has, the State of Utah is permitted by
statute an inventory of four million dollars.

Again their

6B
sales are probably About half of what ours are.

We on

the other hand, b;y statute have three and a half million
dollarR ann double thP sales.

One other state, and I woulcl

hate thiA to be a matter of record but the figure of seven
million oollars stinks in the back of my mind.
their working capital.

That is

The working capital of three

million 0ol1.ars was for the State of Maine originated
way bRck in 1946 at which time there were forty-eight
stores and it remained three million until this last
Legislature or the Leeislature before this last one
when it was increased to three and a half.
In the meantime, the cost of purchasing the merchandise,
the coAt of tra:nRporting the merchandise, all those costs
have advanced and the way the statutes are wri ttP.n 01-1r
invP.ntory fie;ure is based on our LCIJ delivered cost to
the warehouse.

So, it makP.s no difference if we save

a half a million dollars a year on freight by pooling and
making up full cars,when it comes to inventory values.
The LCI1 delivered to our warehouses iR the price of it.
In order to stock the same number of cases of the Rame
merchandise tooay that were stocked back in 1946 it would
be somewhere in the vicinity of 4.6 million dollars as
againRt three million oollars in 1946, and to service

69.
neR:rly double the number of stores under the circumstancer.;
you can appreciate the difficulty.
CHAIRIVIAN J ALHP,RT:

I would 1 ike to comment, Herman, that

yon have an inventory of 4.6 million dollars.
TJt=\<:;iJllAtl..lre

8Bve

you three ann

a

The

half m;i.llion and you go

to the Council twice for a half a millj.on dol1a.rs each
year.

ThAt: 1 s fonr and a l1al f million.

I1et me ask you

this, are yon consulten or is Mr. Stove-r consulter'J when
you put on new J.istings?
MR. STBTV.JON:

I wouln like to say frankly, I woulrl

like to have sai.n this before but I dir'Jn't want to keep
you gentlemen here too long.

W'~--1en

the8e 1 i.sti.:nc:s are

done how many legislators are around?

Each and every

member of the nommiPsio:n was presen+ wnen each number was
Aelected.

Mr. Robie was present on every occasion and

Mr. Stover was

OHAIRMAN .JALBERT:
think thAt

with many times.

conf~l.llted

RR fAT'

I mean, :i.f" it, is it possi"J:lle,

T

as Mr. Kennedy's suggestion is concerned

I tnink that tl1e ohservatioYI mane hy RepY'esentative Ro:=;s
of Bath is correct anr) I think that:, .l\ndy,
the answPr to this is.
answ0r to the cornmittPA.

I

~/ot1

know viha+

think tnat you can supply the
I

have niAcussed it with ;you.

70.
I do feel, I would like to mal:e not a criticism, if it

is a criticism i+ is based on

suggestio~

only, that it

could be posRible that more of a looksep be eiven to the
delistings of non-sellinc numhPrs, a littJ.e more be
to thP rlel

i1..1ting~

n.f non-selling YilJmhers

listinz of ad eLi tional numhers.

~iven

as ae;aim'lt +.he

If l>;y thP.

of

o.dm:Lr.~Dion

the Commission oom0 thirty-fivn numhero ar0 not n0lline,

I thi r. 1• tho. t no time should b0 1 o~t.
shO'l]'l h,.,

~PYJ+.

·t..,~k

we

anr'l

r:!01lld

':!:'};c i.nvr:mtory

take ar:Jva:ntage of that

arl.r:li tionB.l :--;u.m of morcey to f1.1rtl:e:r bu;)r the

mor~"'

pop1,1lar

br8:n d 'l,

Ar,;;r otbPr
CEATTI11.'rAF

~;omrner,ts

"RT:Lr'·~:

Yes,

r·~'

~'l.nyhor'l~r

r~,..

else?

Ch'lj_rm"ll:.

Hould you Gtann

1

behind me wte- reople arrive from 911 the dictilleries with

-: don'-!:' f'oJJow you there.

C:R~I"?~ 1 A;'>T ~r!\·Lm.;;nT:

CHI\IPJT/\T: TniT2:

of its

1

mowl.P.rl~P

1

'/t=:'ll,

the 0ornmissj_on trie::: to tr'P

to z:Lve the pe0ple of Haine a

f'ignres, 'bvt, we would be
selli-r.~

to get them for

f~dr

~rou,

an;;r ''10'N

numbPr, vrP are not piljn2: it up in the wareho1.1se,

not at all.
r:~r.A:rm~AN

cla.o.

ber.~t

We don't

,J.4LBBHT:

It

h~ve

a~y

intentions of i+.

wa~ ;)'O')r OVI.rn

Rdmission that there

F.l!'"'
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thirty-five numbers that can he delisted just fifteen
minutes ago and you said the same thing about a half an
hour ago.

And I'll. stand behind you if you all get

together.
CHAIRNIAN BTJT1IS:

Thank you.

What we WOlJ.ln like to flo iR

run rmt of th esP n11mhers, Mr. Chai rma.n, and we are not
orrl.erinc; thAm.

I wi.ll [';W'lrantee you that.

CHAIBIVIAN JALmmrr:

What's that?
1'1/P are not oro Pring them.

CHIABMAN FIJI:TS:

We are r11nnirrg

them Ollt.
RR. SNOW:

I woulCl like to ask how long t]:les e

slow selline hrRnds have been carried in
CtfAim~J\N EI,I~IS:

t~is

thirt~r-f'i V"'
con~itjon.

T wonld have to look to see when

tbe~'

r>amto> on.

rm.

~)NO\'/:

I wonder, sir, how often slow selling n 1 1mhe·rc ---

CHAP~r,f!"Al\T

"ET;LJS:

and

whr>~

t.~nn

~~t,

jf

we

qnother, we
We

b~ve,

SPP.

Mr, Bllto+ informs me nvery novr and +rE'n

we

~ave

a deliotirrc period, we deJi2t them.

thn hr3nn isn't oelling, for one reason or

~on't

huy any morr.>.

We just let it run nut.

as Mr. Robie otated, a report all the timP on whnt

you hear4 romebody teoti.fy, we found out that in th0
cummertime if we h'1ve

11ny

novelty numbers that

'vVP

move

7 2.

them off at
MR.

t~nt

How Jong before thr->SP pari:.icul9.r thirty-fivr->

:::NOVv:

nvm1wr::; wi I l

C'HATm:1An

time.

rP rut up for SJlPCi"l.J '" ~ "+ i b11tion?

t<:LII~~:

T

c1on' t t}:.inl\ tr;:::os·

way thPy arP right now.
diA out.

I think we will simrly lPt them

VVP. finrl. out the arPa.

one area anil

w0n. 1 t

ill hwrP to bP tlie

i!"l another.

Something will r-"Pll. in
You find

0 1.-tt

where i-t

sell$ and you tranPfPr your merchandise to that arr->a.
oon 1 t think they wiJ.J have to be put u.p for any
It's juct a question

~isrount.

CHAIRMAN JAI,BERT:

MR. MURPHY:

spec~ial

ing them around.

o~

Mr. Murphy, do

I

::JC•u hs. v8

Only one thin8 in "the way

eomething?

of listing$. Mr.

ChairmRn, I hPRrc1 the word illegRlity usAd he1'A 9 perhaps
there'A

1947,

1

~o

51,

neeil of it. There is a Mr. Hock here.
1

50, he was director of ar:holic beverages in.

the State of New

Je~sPy,

an open

the Attorney General's Office
it was

m:;,~

In

... :- tl erstanni nc, I

~tatP.

heY~.

trd.:nk ' ·

He represents

Tt was my unnerstannin0,
J.n bRck

me up, that

once goods are·paid for, not on c::'Jnslgnment, the state is
not in violation of the feaeral acholic tax regulation of
the law to have a vendor when it has been paid for take it
back in return, once it has been paid forQ
on it.

Mr. Hock, sir.

We keep

recor~s
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MR. HOCK:
CHAIRMAN

Well, this is a highJ.y technica1 region.
~TAIJBERT:

Would you., sir, would you give us your

name and ti tJ.e?
MR. HOCK:

·F;r~"lin

B. Hock, H-o-c-k.

tive in Washington.
adminiRtrati0~

I war a Rales reprer;enta-

T spent seventeen years in liquor

in the State of New Jersey.

ATTI regulatj_on statutes proh:i.bi t

pointed out earlier.

The federal.

0.onsignment sa1es as you

Now, it is a question of interpretation

of what is a con.Rignmen+, saJ e.,
the years that where there

j_s

The practice has been ove:c
an aereement on nonsignment

it would be in direct violatjon of the statutes and therefore
couln not be done.

But, there have been instances over

the years in both the 0.ontrolled states ann open states
where mer0.hennise h.as heen rnJrr.hasecJ and paid for and
for one of severe.l reasons was permitted to be returned
to the prorlucer and haven't been interfered with.

But, I

thinJr that 1 s why Mr. Ro1:ie referred to reh1rning Four
fi.ve ;;,mars ago.

Inst:mces like that, settled that way

apparently aren't interfered with.
A.Yl

l~oses

But he may not go into

aerePment on consi.c;nment sales.

r.HAJ.:Rr.tAN ,JAJ1BERT:

If there are no other comments, the

0.ommi ttee nRs a sessi.on this afternoon and we

1Nrm1rl

like

to thank you Mr. Chairman, the C0mmissj on Fl.nil yonr ;>erO!OY:.nPl,
anr3 all those who A-ttended thiR l1Paring. I

thinkv~ry

mAr;;r

74.
quentionn thRt were 9.nAwAred.
declnre this hearin3

We thank you and I

~lone~.

********************

wn 1

now

